Accessing Gabbard’s Treatments of Psychiatric Disorders through the UA-PTC Libraries website

Start on the UA-PTC Libraries homepage located at www.uaptc.edu/library.

On the UA-PTC Libraries home page click on the Databases button. Scroll down through the alphabetical list to the database Psychiatry Online which has online access to Gabbard’s Treatments of Psychiatric Disorders.

Select Psychiatry Online from the list of databases. If you are off campus you will be prompted to log in with your Portal user name and password.

To find Gabbard’s Treatments of Psychiatric Disorders move your mouse over the Books option and select Premium Books from the menu.

Scroll down through the list of Premium Books until you see Gabbard’s Treatment of Psychiatric Disorders. Click on the title or the book cover to open the book.
The book opens with a list of the parts. You can expand a part by clicking on the ▼ beside the part number.

In this example we will look at the entry for **Neurodevelopmental Disorders and Elimination Disorders**.

The selected part expands to show the individual chapters.

Click a chapter title to see the full text.

The full text of the chapter is displayed on the screen.